Class 02: Linux Basics

Held: Tuesday, 25 January 2011

Summary: We continue our exploration of Linux through hands-on exercises.

Related Pages:

- EBoard.
- Lab: GNU/Linux II.
- Due: Assignment 0: Introductory Survey.

Notes:

- I will take attendance while walking around the classroom.
- Due tonight: Assignment 0.
- The best place to find out what is due is the daily class outline (that’s the part of the site I’m most likely to update).
- Also due tonight: Raymond 1.
- Due Wednesday evening: Assignment 1 (Linux stuff that follows up on the first three days of class).
- Due Thursday evening: K&R, Chapter 1.
- EC: This Thursday at 4:15: Microsoft on How to Nail a Technical Interview (@CDO).
- EC: This Thursday at 7:00 p.m.: Waiting for Superman (@Harris Cinema).
- EC: Friday at noon: CS Table.
- EC: Thursday, February 3, at 4:30: Summer opportunities in CS (3821).

Overview:

- Review.
- Lab!

Review

- What were the important commands you learned last class?

Laboratory

- Yay! More hands-on explorations with Linux.
- Be prepared to reflect.